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Thunder Of Silence

SAGGIO 
Hand Pans & Native American-Style Flutes 

Although I had never made music before, my first encounter with the Native 
American flute was a mystical union of wood, flesh, and spirit; a genuine 
heart-awakening.  I have no formal musical training, no constant mentor and 
no coach.  But there is music in me that the flute stirs into being. 

Sometimes when we can get quiet enough and listen deeply the spirit within 
speaks to us through a flute or a dance or an artist's paint brush.  In 2005 the 
flute invited new magic into my life -- the singing steel of the handpan.  My 
fingers now dance across the steel, summoning a cathedral of heavenly 
harmonics. 

The songs that come to me always were and always will be. When I get in that 
place beyond words and thoughts, I become the flute and the handpan and I 
become the song.   

Over the years I have had the opportunity to share my improvisational songs 
at Borders Books & Music, Barnes and Noble, The Thunderbird Balloon 
Classic, Scottsdale Fiesta Bowl Art Walk, Mesa Arts Center, Chandler Center 
for the Arts, The Listening Room, the West Valley Art Museum, The 
University of San Diego, Butterfly Wonderland and many other venues. 

I have 7 CDs, two of which you can hear selections on “Soundscapes” cable/
satellite music channels. In 2016 "PUTUMAYO World Music" selected a track 
from my Thunder of Silence CD for an "ACOUSTIC YOGA" compilation. I 
have also contributed to a compilation created by Crystal Tones from my CD 
“Awakened Heart”. Other musicians on this compilation include “Steven 
Halpern” and Dr Mitchell Gaynor. 

My latest recording, "Tree of Life", is my handpan CD       With my Thunder of 
Silence Ensemble. I am playing handpans, flute and various world 
instruments. Mark Bensette Aux Bois is on Harp and Barbara Ruth plays 
Crystal Singing Bowls, Russian RAV tongue pan and other percussion.  

Barbara Ruth and I have been conducting Sound Meditations with handpans, 
Native Flutes, Crystal Singing Bowls and other world sounds in our Geodesic 
Dome for the past 18 years.   

I am a volunteer at the Boyce Thompson Arboretum in Superior. On a nice 
day you might find me sitting under a tree playing my handpans. 

Gear:
Native American Style Flutes & Singing Steel Hand Pans  
PA System: Bose L1/PS1 & B1 Single Bass  
Percussion: Various Drums, Chimes & Month Harps 
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